2015 Druthers C abernet Sauvignon
Col d Creek Vine yard, Columbia Val l e y
Limited Rel e a se

VINTAGE
• The 2015 vintage was one of the warmest growing seasons on record
in Washington.
• Warm temperatures continued through the spring and summer, moderating
slightly into fall and extending an early harvest.
• Overall, 2015 saw very favorable growing conditions, producing optimal
ripening across varieties and yielding outstanding wines throughout the region.
VINEYARDS
• Planted in 1973, the south-facing Cold Creek Vineyard is a warm, dry site with
high heat accumulation.
• The low yielding old vines produce small clusters and small berries, resulting
in intense varietal flavors and deep color.
• Cold Creek typically is one of the earliest vineyards in the region to ripen.
WINEMAKER’S NOTES

• Cold Creek vineyard is LIVE and Salmon Safe certified.

“Vintage 2015 provided me with amazing
Cabernet from Cold Creek, with which

WINEMAKING

to produce Druthers Cabernet. Dense,

• Ripe grapes were destemmed and sorted with a cutting-edge grape receiving and sorting

ripe tannins were accentuated by nice

system designed to gently remove any green material from the grapes, allowing for pure

grip from the firm acid structure, and

varietal expression and soft mouthfeel.

resulted in a very rich, full expression.

• Fermented in a 3 ton capacity New French Oak Upright tank.

Still everything you look for in

• Extended maceration augmented the tannin extraction and richness of this wine.

Druthers – decadence, rich and ripe
fruit, full tasty mouthfeel and almost

• Aged for 23 months in 100% New French oak, Dargaud & Jaegle Cabernet
selection barrels.

(but not quite) too much of a great Cab!
I enjoy this wine with New York strip
and Ribeye steaks, but go ahead and play
around with the food pairings, and see
what magic can happen when you disobey
the norm; after all, this wine came
about when we decided to make a massive
extracted Cab that stepped outside the

TECHNICAL DATA

boundaries, finding our own Druthers!”

Total acidity

0.54

pH

3.82

Blend
Alcohol

98% Cold Creek Vineyard Cabernet
Sauvignon, 2% Stone Tree Merlot
15.1 %

Cases produced

420

Ray McKee
Winemaker
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